
This Is Not Spam, Please Find Time To Read
I have nothing to sell, I love humanity, we can change the world.

Hello this is Cory Endrulat. I wanted to reach out because I'm anindividual, age 23, local to Odessa and Trinity, and I’m passionate aboutchanging the world and my generation. This may be strange that I'mreaching out but it's because I've been looking for land around the area tohelp prepare our community, also as a demonstration site for freedom andnatural living. This could include totally off-grid airbnbs, a self-sustainablebeautiful food forest (lowest effort, highest yield, lowest cost food), events(farmers markets, education, health), doing partnerships with localbusinesses, providing a nursery, getting my generation involved andlearning what they haven’t been taught and providing them with a sense ofpurpose and empowerment. I care a lot, I'm doing everything I can to helpcreate a better future. We have all the people, developed awesome ROImodels and it will be life-changing! I would love to meet in person or shareon the phone, because it’s important to me that I share these ideas in amore personable way, so you can feel it out and learn what I’m trying to do.I’d appreciate any and all input or guidance, or even if you know anyone, orif you want to get involved. Whether we start small or big, I’m also open toother people’s visions, but a lot of people want to see this happen, FoodForestry and permaculture, off-grid living is a growing trend. Finding landis tough around here as you may know, many people want healthyfood and are worried about the future and our freedoms; we canaddress and help all of that, I’ve seen it in action since I’m great friendswith people in St. Cloud, Galt’s Landing who have 50 acres, doing massiveevents, going on TV and showing what’s possible; I’m grasping anopportunity in a world that needs it. I also hold free educational eventsmonthly in Tarpon Springs at Moonberry Mercantile. Thank you so much!
More about the project: theliberator.us/project

~ Cory Edmund Endrulat ☯
Author, Content Creator, Health Coach and Organizer

Text: 570-977-0950
All My Links: taplink.cc/coryhealth

https://theliberator.us/project

